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Tufi offers pure air and pristine reefs.  Activities include bush 
& nature walks (where you can see many species of orchids, 
birds and butterfly’s), beach barbeques, kayaking, snorkeling 
and deep sea fishing. 

Or for the memory of a lifetime, you can experience the 
friendly atmosphere, of an overnight, village stay.

There’s an amazing balcony overlooking the bay, an in-
ground pool with  views of the fiord below, budget and modern 
deluxe bungalows with 24 hour power & air conditioning, 
and a  most  remarkable building designed to encapsulate a 
reception,  library, gift shop   restaurant &  a relaxing alfresco  
bar  area... hello margarita’s!

Located in Oro Province only 80 miles east of Kokoda and 
not too far from Popondetta and the border of Milne Bay.  It’s 
a perfect place for R&R after tackling the infamous Kokoda or 
Black Cat tracks, or after climbing Mt Wilhelm. Tufi is a stress 
free environment where the locals are warm and friendly ... 
a place where people can come on their own or with others, 
a place where you leave more relaxed, full of energy and 
totally revitalized. Not only is Tufi a good place to relax, It’s 
also a great place for Corporate Challenges, Team building, 
Directors meetings & Conferences and we can even handle 
all of your Port Moresby accommodation & domestic air 
travel, to and from Tufi.

P A P U A  N E W  G U I N E A

www.tufi-experience.com
Bookings Phone: (675) 323 3462
Email: tufidive@datec.net.pg

This personalized boutique resort is a hidden 
oasis nestled atop a breath-taking fiord, with 
180-degree panoramic views of the sea.  It’s a 
place that makes the outside world & all its daily 
stresses seem a million miles away. There’s no 
transfer time and the complex is only 400 meters 
from the air strip where the staff will meet you on 
arrival. Tufi Resort is a perfect place to relax & 
un-wind, doing as little or as much, as you want.  
Although a sanctuary for many native animals, 
this beautiful hideaway offers creature comforts, 
(pardon the pun) you would never expect to find 
in such a remote location. 


